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Healthcare and Business Attorney at Holt Law LLC | Patient Advocate | Entrepreneur
Co-founder at miVoyce
As a Minnesota-based lawyer, David J. Holt (“DJ”) is
transforming the future of healthcare as both an attorney
and an entrepreneur. By bringing a legal mindset to his
own healthcare tech startup (miVoyce) and an
entrepreneurial mindset to his legal practice (Holt Law
LLC), David has found success in the industry not just
for himself, but for those he’s had the opportunity to
work with and represent.
Education
David earned a Bachelor’s degree in Biomedical
Engineering from the University of Minnesota in 2010.
During his four years as an undergrad on the Twin
Cities campus, David worked on a number of medical
devices and completed directed research at the Stem
Cell Institute. In addition, David was the president and
founder of the U of M Cribbage Club, a pastime he
routinely enjoys with his co-founder and clients.
After graduation, David focused his interest on healthcare. Paired with the onset of the Affordable Care
Act, he completed his law degree at William Mitchell College of Law. His law school education was
coupled with more than 500 hours of legal aid work at local organizations, and job experience with nonprofits, government agencies and a private consulting firm.
Entrepreneurial Endeavors
David saw an opportunity with the huge shift in healthcare from the Affordable Care Act. With a drive and
dedication to help fellow business owners, entrepreneurs and healthcare patients, David established his own
law practice with a focus on healthcare and business law.
On the business side, Holt Law is committed to helping businesses and entrepreneurs thrive in Minnesota.
David helps business owners get legal and navigate regulations across state and federal healthcare
regulations as well as E-Commerce law protecting those who sell products and services online.
From a healthcare standpoint, Holt Law focuses on healthcare for the little guy. The healthcare side of Holt
Law spawned into a second venture for David, who became the co-founder and general counsel for
miVoyce. MiVoyce is a business that provides an online training solution for individuals to learn how to
navigate the expensive and complicated U.S. healthcare system without retaining an attorney. MiVoyce
teaches individuals how to read medical bills, spot errors, price-shop healthcare, request medical records,
file insurance appeals and negotiate manageable payments.
Published Author, Quoted Expert and Experienced Speaker
“The E-Patient Healthcare Guide” Available on Amazon, Nook, Kobo
Time – Money: “4 Ways to Slash Your Medical Bills”
U.S. News and World Report: “3 Ways to Keep Your Medication Costs Down”
CBS News – MoneyWatch: “4 top tips to reduce high medical bills”
Attorney at Law Magazine: “Clients with Big Medical Bills Asking for Advice? Teach Them to be Their
Own Advocates”
Healthcare.com: “Top 3 Tips for Reducing Your Medical Bills”
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